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[ The Onlooker , To the People Of East Millstone ! ; Vetl:s
By Len Ruppert Dear Town Member:. o,o,o ,.,oo, o, Facing Ev:ct:onfree X-ray? . . . You probably Brook, Somerville, Manville, the Township of Franklin and New

didn’t for on the two days tha~ B~ck come increasing reports of rabid dogs. East Millstone A group of veterans and their

Health unit was located here In The situation has become so critical, that the State of New rJze r~ lllusioned here today, their future

were X-rayed . . . 113 at East any dogs on the streets unless on a leash or properly muzzled. One ower O~ they will soon be turned out of
Millstone ahd 67 at Middlebush rabid dog loose in town can do great damage. Especially so when
¯ . . Those who did have already a few townspeople refuse to keep their dogs tied or muzzled so that

Mrs. Cyril Nelson won first place thelr hard-won new homes and

received postal cards telling them rabies could spread rapidly, by popular vote as well as by deprived of a sizeable chunk of

Won’t you please cooperate? In the last few months some of Judges’ opinion at the annual
Just what condition their lungs our children have been bitten, as well as some adults, None of

spring flower show held this week their savings.
The veterans, stockholders -in

are in and whether t~ey need us want to be guilty of spreading rabies. None of us want our at the home of Mrs. Francis the Veteran’s Building Co-opera- ’
children bitten. Let’s all cooperate in every way to keep at atttberculosis treatment or not... Clarke, Franklin Park road by the

Those who didn t, missed a won- minimum the possibility that rabies can break out here. Trowel Club. Uve situated off Hamtlton Road,

derful opportunity to check up on BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS, As has been ,the custom for a were served notice this week that
number of years, members were their dwellings will be sold at an

their health. Town of East Millstone. []given spots in the home to dec- auction Tuesday in Trer~ton and
We consider the work t~m mobile

[ orate and Judging was done on they will be evicted in 30 days ;
trailer is doing a magnificent ~-~ .Ule point system by experts and unless they are preuared m as-
thing’’’Itgivcsevery°ne’eveni’R bE F dlthose who could not ordinarily a es OUr] n ,~k~ [ then by popular approval of the sume an additional obligation of

¯ . [guests. Each arrangement was between $8,000 and $9,000 each
afford it, the chance to receive alS Sound Brook Bern9Mmled ]numbered so results would be onchest x-ray in a matter of seconds " merit rather than popularity of immediately.
¯.. We were surprised that so few I The South Bound Brook Board Reports are now being received the entrant. The project, begun on Decem-

people took the trouble to have of Health announced Tuesday that by persons who had chest X-rays The winning arrangement was bar 16, 1946, in ~ ~)laze of local
d~bne~ taken while the trailer was the New Jersey State Department taken during the two-week survey composed of an antique compote and n~tional publicity, was orlg-

here . . . But a heavy downpour of Health’s Bureau of Rabies sponsored by the Somerset County beneath a bird print. The bowl lnaUy deslgned to provide low
was probably the reason for the Control has confirmed a diagnosis Tuberculosis and Health Associa- contained white gladioluses, yel- co~ homes for World War IX
small turnout People have of rabies in the recent death of a tion. The project ended last Frl- low snapdragons and dark leaves veterau.~ and their families, but

¯ ̄  ’ dog owned by Joseph Kemp of day with a total of 4,431 chest combined with black grapes and has fallen upon evil ways finan-
often wondered where the money Franklin Street. X-rays taken by the state health the sharp contrast of lemons and ciall¥ since its conception and re-

limes. Chinese birds on ebony cently went into babkruptcy. Onthey contribute in those a~nual The board has issued warnings department trailer in 13 commun-
stands completed the picture. December 9, Daniel O. Kasen ofettberculosts drives goes to . . . for the safeguarding of humans ities and 12 industries.

Mrs. Russell E. Watson and Mrs.Now .they know and we’re certain and animals who have been or Most of the persons X-rayed William J. Walter, Judges, award- Newark, was appointed receiver
that they’re satisfied, may have been exposed to the will receive a card from the New ed the arrangement a perfect for the project, ,,:

Definitely not satisfied are the infectious disease. Jersey State ]Department of score. On Tuesday, the occupants of ’
veterans who invested all of their It was reported to the board Health. Where treatment is con- Recipients of 90 to 95 points the cooperative’s 32 completed
savings in .the Veterans Building that Jackie Promanlayko, slx- sldered necessary, the individual from the Judges were Mrs. Firman homes were notified by Kasen
Cooper@flee, Inc., on H~milton St. year-old grandson of the infected is notified ,to consult his family Bear, Mrs. F. Lamar Watson, Mrs. that ,the homes would be sold at
two years ago... They have since dog’s owner, was bitten by the physician. Eugene S. Origgs, Mrs. Charles an auction May 25. A second
learned the v~ue of empty prom- animal shortly before it died in Daffy totals of X-rays taken are Stevens, Mrs. Daniel IApman, Mrs. notice informed ,them t~bt they
ises... And the fact that a grate- the borough dog pound. He has as follows: May 3 and 4, Bound Leonard IApman, Mrs. Malcolm would be permitted to pnrcl~@__.~
ful populace soon forgets war been receiving Pasteur treatments Brook 726, Martinsvllle, 97; May Watson and Mrs. W. C. Nicholas. the home in which they were now "
deeds ~fter the war is over.., since and similar treatments have 5, nine industries, 411; Ma~j 6, Mrs. Conrad Kuhlthau, Mrs. living--lf they bid $1,2S0 a~bove

Two years ago, Just after the been urged for other members of Somerville, 829; May 7, Middle- Henry C. Berg, Mrs. Conger Brown, the existing F. H. A. mortgage for
fighting had ended, these vats the household, bush, 67; and East Millstone, 113; Mrs. Herbert R. Cox, Mrs, William a three-.bedroom ,house and $760
came home riding high on the Dog owners throughout the bur- May 10, Ortho plant, 150, and Oodsey and Mrs. Charles Thump- above the mortgage for a ,t~o-
praises of the nation . . . Ma~y ouch have been advised to keep Basking Ridge, 76. son made 80-85. bedroom home. The existing F.
of them had married during t~e their pets confined or on leash May 11. Bcrnardsvtlle. 769; May By popular vote, Mrs. Watson H. A. mortgages are $8,100 and
war... Many more wed as soon since a stray dog that may have 12, Manville, 465; May 13, North was second and Mrs..Daniel Lip- $7,800 respectively.

they gel home... And some contracted the disease from the Plainfield, 225: Warren Township, man third with Mrs.YarnellKuhl- Accord~g to the notice, "All
children... But they all soon Kemp animal might be in the 80, and Watchung, 88; May 14, thau getting honorable mention, bids must be in writing signed

found that there was Just no place neighborhood. The Police Depart- Veterans Housing, g85, and Rocky Refreshments were served by by the bidder and accompanied by
for them and t~eir new familles ment has been requested to strict- Hill 50. Mrs. IAnwood Lee, Mrs. William a certified check or bank cashier’s
to live ... It didn’t take long for lY enforce the local dog ordinance Follow-up X-rays may be ob- Robb and Mrs. William H. Martin. check to the order of Daniel G.
them to see that cash really does which~d to runPr°hibits~t large.d°gs being allow- tained at the association head- Kasen, receiver, in the amount
talk and that landlords Were very The board also announced that quarterS.from 10 a.32m.Northto noonBridgeandStreet’from

Ch ur¢ h La d|es Too, $250.-
"Preference will be given by theunwilling to accept a fine war all food-handlers in the town must 2 to 4 p. m. next Monday, Tues-

receiver", the notlce continued,
cash.rec°rd as a substitute for ready undergo a compulsory chest X-ray day and Friday, and on Thursday [ Form New Society ,,~ bids of occupants of the corn-

And so, even though newspap- examination. The examinations from 9 a. m, to noon, 1 to 5 P. m.may be obtained at the Somerset and 6:30 to 8 p.m. [ The ladies of the Six-Mile Run pleted homes, If accompanied byers and books all over the nation County Tuberculosis and Health Reformed Church are contemplat- the necessary deposit as indicated
glowingly expressed America’s Association offices in Somerville in~ the formation of a new society above and delivered to the receiver

mht~ a~anks to .the returned veterans
T I -T ho~ ~o~ t~e s~ ~e~ owe er ~e to work for the welfare of the not later than 4 p. m. D. S. T.,

nd promised them everything, mobile X-ray trailer which is church. At present there are two Ma~ 21, 1948. Otherwise, equal
~L~hey were not fooled for long.., touring this area. Enpopement Set societies, but no or- bids of other stockholders, who do

food-handler permits expire July ~^. ~ ~¢ ,~ ..~. o~oe~ Dunellen church work. i be given preference in the order~
r~Xt soon became plain that you All local health licenses and

couldn’t live In a newspaper clip-
The engagement of Miss Laura ganization devoted solely to not occupy the homes bid for, WU1

r,~ ,~honts will be notified *~"~ ~" ’~"’~" "~ .... - - ’ -- ~,~o ^¢ ~o ~-re-ation ~ in which the bids arc delivered toping or ,behind a shelter of ap- , ........... ,, ~ vo~o~ .v~,,~ ~ .~ llen-v "~,, ,-’~ "" ....... " ~ ’
preciative phrases . . . The guy to renew them before that date. e ,,~,.u ..... ¢ r~,,~aw,~ a,~d the who are interested in forming a the receiver .
who could afford to pay the high- Nick Rasnak, secretary, report- ~’,:~:’~"~::h’~:~°~as"~een " an- new society are cordially invited :’The receiver will recommend

ostcards have been dis- ’ .................. i the Fre- to the court that it establisll theest rent invariably got the apart- ed that p ...... ~ ~-- ~-~ ~,o~o*,*s William to attend a meeting n
ment.

o
tributed among all Bound Brook ~ ~^.,~ ^¢ ~mo,^,,o ~,~ ~ linghuysen Chapel June 2 at 8 following rule to govern the pub-

Then, ¯ group f them in the ciootors for the purpose ofp~ompt-;~;,.~i’:" ~ ~o-"ne~of"M~l’wauk’"ee’P m. The first meeting will be a lie auction of .the 32 completed
Metropolitan area suddenly saw a ly reporting communicable dis- ~V~s: A failwe~ldin~t is planned. ’ combination business and social homes ca May 25: If an occupant
rainbow appear amid the black- eases ..... ° ....... affair, or a stockholder has put in a bid¯ ~ ~ ~raaua~e oz ~ernar~svne r~lgn I ,

¯ . re eived from theened clouds . A group of pro- A notice was c i~,~-^^, --- ~in~ Hall in New Teh Ladies Missionary Society of the indicated amount and made
.... Health i o~,,~ ,~,,~ ~ometers decided .that since the na- State. uepartmen.~ oz . : York City, Miss Towle served two of the church held the~ re .gttlar the necessa~ deposl~, no other

tion apparently wasn’t golng to Warnmg agams~ me use oz one l .~ cm=.bnlf w~r~ ~n the medical monthly meeting in the unapel on bid from a stockholder or a mere- ~

lot o! contaiminated drugs mahelp the vats get settled, the vats
would have to b~ud ,together and faotured by the Cutter Labora- corps of the Spars in Wash|n~- Wednesday. The Ladies’ Mission- bar of the public should .be con-
help themselves . . ¯ They did not tories. The drug is sold as five per ton, D. C., and Ketchigan, Alaska. ary Guild of the church held their sldered unless it is at least $150She is now medical assistant to meeting at the home of Mrs. Ed- more than .the bid of the occu- . ....
have much troubl selling t, he idea cent dextrose.
¯ . . Over 200 homeless families Miss Bernice Silva, registered Dr. John P. Cannis in Plainfield. ward Schneider on Thursday.

pant or other stockholder." - r

enthusiastically Joined the project nurse, reported that she had made Mr. Terhune was graduated
This means that an occupant ]

. . A corporation was set up and 102 visits in the interest of ma- from Princeton High School and H. Hough To Head muster onesubmltOf thea completedwritten bld,h°meSac--~::~,’-"
............... A-ril. Rutgers University Ag~cultural~ ............... ~-, uouege and is a member of Tau E. M. Commission companied by a check for $2~0, ~hares were sold... It appeared ernal ana Cnlla care aur.,~ ~, .... .:~;!

Tne health olllcer reporuca ~-~..-
"~hat low-cost housing was to be- . ........ s ~appa Epstlon fraternity. He The Board of Commissioners by 4 p. m~ this Mternoon and be;nere naa oeen one case Ox mump , ..... .._..
come a reality ~t~ last ......... ~ "re servea mree ana one nmz years for East Millstone re-organized willing to assume an obligation of -. >

two cases ot aug Dlr.~, t~tlQ XX ". _ ,,~The group named itself the miscellaneous investigations dur- i m the Army and operates his own recently in the school house. The between $8,000 and $9,000 if he
Veterans Building Cooperative, ing the month. Registrar Isabella ~ farm near Griggstown. officials are: President. Harry T. wishes to remain in his house. If

Inc, and selected Franklin Town- Palters reported three marriages, i Hough; Secretary, Richard Reilly: hc does not, his home will be sold ~
ship as its building site . . . As Members Present at the meeting The first regularly scheduled TreasUrer, Robert Harklns; Town at the auction and he will bc

evicted in 30 days. And, if any -:~plans for a model 200-home tract LISO included Kermlt Beyard, s~eam-bcrat voyages in America Clerk. Frederick Bishop: Tree ::~7.~

were completed, the idea attract- ~Iarold Kline, Dr. H. N. Wander. were made by John Fitch on the:Commission, Richard Rellly and o~her prospective buyer bids $150 "~
ed the fancy of homeless vats all Carl Muhly, and LoulsDotce. May- Delaware River in 1787, twenty Robert Harkins: Road Commis- above his bid, he still loses aU~
over the n~tion .. . A national or Raymond C. Proem attended years before Robert Fulton’s cele-sion. Raymond Huff and Wil- ~r~’’l~.~

(Continued on Page Four) as a suest. , brated "Clermont" was built, llam Brokaw. (Continued on Page 3) :i:~
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NOTICE are made parties defendants be- also known as I~owell Lobing, and Toby Rave~lo, also know~ as MrS. The cost per revenue mile
IN CHANCERY OF NEW JERSEY cause you are the wives of David you have an inchoate right of Tony Rosello, are made pai’ty de- transportation Paymeltts to air

159/629 Atlas, also known as David Cltlas, dower and you claim an interest fendant because you are the wife lines in i947 was 6.9 cents.
TO: David Atlas, also known as and Samuel Gershowttz, also which Is a lien on part of the j of Toby Ravello, also known as There are 120,090 roues of’for-

David Citlas, and Mrs. David At- known as Sam Oerschowltz, and lands described in said eertiflcate iTony Rosello, and you have an
las, also known as Mrs. David you have an inchoate right of of tax sale; and you Abraham [inchoate right of dower and you eign Air Mail routes served by
Cltlas, his wife, Samuel Oershow- dower and you claim an interest Lubing, also known as Abraham : claim an interest which is a lien American carriers.
Itz, also known as Sam Gerschow- which is a lien on part of the Lobtng, are made party defendant I on part of the lands described in A ton of coal isn’t much if you’re
Itz, and Mrs, Samuel Oershowitz, lands described in said certificate because you are the owner of part Isald certificate of tax sale; and buying it, but it sure is a pile If
also known as Mrs. Sam Oar of tax sale; and you Abraham of the premises descflbed In sold you Jenle Flelshman, also known you’re shoveling.
schowltz, his wife; Abraham Cohen are made a defendant be-, bill, and you Mrs, Abraham Lub- as Jennie Fleisohman, are made
Cohen and Mrs. A~braham Cohen,. cause you are the oWner of part Ing, also known as Mrs, Abraham party defendant because you are sky, also knovrn as Meyer Maka-
his wife; Hyman Wolfson and of the premises described in aald Loblng, are made party defendant the owner of part of the premises woosky, also known as Meyer
Mrs. Hyman Wolfson, his wife; bill, and you Mrs. Abraham Cohen because you are the wife of Abra- described in said bill; and you Markoff, Nathan Makarowsky,
Annie Wolfson, also known as are made party defendant be- ham Lublng, also known as Abrs- Joseph Makarowsky, also known also known as Nathan Maka-
Anna Wolfson, and Mr. Wolfson cause you are the wife of Abra- ham Loblng, and you have an in- as Joseph Makawoosky, are made woosky, also known as Nathan
her husband; David Slabotsky ham Cohen and you have an in- choate right of dower and you party defendant because you are ~.~r.rkoff; Irving Makarowsky. also
also known as David SlobotskT, choate right of dower and you claim an interest which is a llen the owner of part of the premises ’known as Irving Ma~awoosky. als0~p
and Mrs. David Slabotsky, also claim an interest whleh is a llen on part of the lands described in described in said bill; and their known as Irving Maroff; Ben-
known as Mrs, Davld Slobotsky, on part of the lands descrlbed in said certificate of tax sale; and unknown heirs, or any of their Rmln Maksrewsky, also Known as
his wife; Powel Lubing, also known said certificate of tax sale; and you Isaac Sumberg, Rise known heirs, devisees, executors, admln- Benjamin Makawoosky, a l so
as Powell T.~bL~g, and Mrs, Powel you Hyman Wolfson are made de- as Isaac Sunberg, are made par~.y istrators, grantees, assigns or sue- known as Benjamin Markoff; are
Tubing, also known as Mrs. Pew- fendant because you are the own- defendant because you are the cessors, in right, title or interest, made party defendants because
ell I.~bing, hls wife; Abraham er of part of the premises de- owner of part of the premises de- of all of the above named per- you are heirs at law and next of
Lublng, also known as Abraham scribed in said bill, and you Mrs. scribed in said bill, and you Mrs. sons, because they are the owners kin of Joseph Makarowsky, also

¯ Loblng and Mrs. Abraham Lublng, Hyman Wolfson are made party Isaac Sumberg, also known as of part of sold lands and prem- known as Joseph Makawoosky, de-
also known as Mrs. Abraham defendant beeause you are the Mrs. )isaac Sunberg, are made lees described in the bill of corn- ceased owner of part of the
Lobing, his wife; Isaac Sumberg, wife of Hyman Wolfsou and you party defendant because you are Iplaint and the tax sale certificates uremlses deserlbed in said bill,
also known as Isaac Sunber~ and have an inchoate right of dower the wife of Isaac Sumberg, also herein: and you Robert Rosen are and you Mrs. Meyer Makarowsky,
Mrs. Isaac Sumberg, also known and you claim an interest which known as Isaac Sunberg, and you [made party defendant because you Rise known as Mrs. Meyer Maka-
as Mrs, Isaac Suuberg, his wife; is a llen on part of the lands have an inchoate right of dower are the owner of part of the woosky, also known as Mrs. Mey-er Markoff; Mrs. Nathan Maka-
Leon Sumberg, also known as Levi described Ln said certificate of tax and you claim an interest whlch premises described In said bill, and
Su~berg, and Mrs. Leon Sum- sale; and you Annie Wolfson, also is a llen on part of the lands de- ] you Bell (Belle~ Rosen are made rowsky, also known as Mrs. N’ath-
berg, also known as Mrs. Levi ~kn°wn as Anna Wolfson, are made scribed in said cert~flcate of tax I party defendant because you are an Makawoosky. also known as
Sunberg, his wife: Davld Boraseh, defendant because you are the sale; and you T.~on Sumberg, al~ I the wife of Robert Rosen, and Mrs. Nathan Markoff; Mrs, Ire-
also known as David Borash, and owner of part of the premises de- known as Levi Sunberg are mare you have an inchoate right of in~ Makarowsky, also known as
Mrs. David Boraseh, also known scribed in said bill, and you Mr. party defendant ,because you are dower and you claim an interest Mrs. Irving Makawoosky, also
as Mrs. David Borash, his wife, Wolfson are made party defen- the owner of part of the prem- which is a llen on part of the known as Mrs, Irving Markoff;
Toby Ravello, also known as Tony dant because you are the hue- lees described in said bill, and lands described in said cerbiflcate Mrs. Benjamin Makarowsk’y, also
Rosello, and Mrs. Toby P~vello, band of Annie Wolfson, also you Mrs. Leon Sumberg, also of tax sale: and you Harry Fain- known as Mrs, Benjamin" Maka-
also known as Mrs. Tony Rosello, known as Anna Wolfson, you have known as Mrs. Levi 8tmberg are stein are made party defendant woosky, also known as Mrs. Ben-
hls wife; Jenle Flelshman, also a right of courtesy and you claim made party defendant because because you are the owner of part Jamln Markoff; are made party
known as Jennie Fleischman; an interest which is a lien on part ~ou are the wife of Leon Sumbers, of the premises described in said defendants because you are the !

Joseph Makarowsky, ~Iso known of ~ze lands descrlbed in said tlso known as Levi Sunberg, and bill, and you Yetta ~Pelnsteln are wives of Meyer Makarowsky, also

as Joseph Makawoosky, and their certificate of tax sale; and you rou have an inchoate right of made party defendant because you known as Meyer Makawoosky, alhs~
unknown heirs, or any of their: Davld Slaboteky, also known as dower and you claim an interest are the wife of Harry 1~elnstein. known as Meyer Markoff; Nat:

heirs, devisees, executors, admin- David Slobotsky are made de- which Is a llen on part of the:and you have an inchoate right o~ an Makarowsky, also known
Istrators, grantees, asslgus or sue- fendant because you are the own. lands descrlbed in said certlficate dower and you claim an interest Nathan Makawoosky, also known

er of part of the premises de- of tax sale; and you David Be- which is a lien on part of the as Nathan Marker.f; Irving Maka-cessors, in right, title or interest,
of all of the above named persons: scribed in said bill, and you Mrs. raseh, also known as David lands described in said certi, ficate rowsky, also knoWn as Irving
Robert Posen and Bell (Belle) David Sl~botsky, also known as Borash. are made party defendant of tax sale: and you Sam Soko- Makawoosky. also known as L~v-
Rosen, his wife; Harry Pelnsteln Mrs. David Slobot.sky are made’ because you are the owner of part Ioff are made party defendant lag Markoff; Benjamin Maka-
and Yetta Felnsteln, his wife; Sam party defendant because you are of the premises described in said because you are one of the he~rs at rowsky, also knoWn as ~e~amln
Sokoloff and Be.~le Sokoloff. his ! the wife of David Slabotsky also bill. and you Mrs, Dawd Borasch, law and next of kin of Jenle Makawoosky, also known as
wife; Meyer Makarowsky, also iknown as David Slobotsky. and also known as Mrs. David Borash. F]elshman, also known as Jennie Benjamin Markoff; and because
known as Meyer Makawoosky, also’ you have an inchoate right of are made party defendant be- Flelschman. deceased owner of you have an inchoate right of
known as Meyer Markoff, and dower and you claim an interest cause you are the wife of David part of the premises described in dower and you claim an interest
Mrs, Meyer Makarowsky, also which is a l~en on part of the Borasch, also known as Davld said bl]l, and you Bessie Sokoloff whlch is a lien on part of the

Borash, and you have an in- are made party defendant because lands described in said certificate
k ..... ~s Me~er Maka- lands described in said certificate.... of.., ~ t~,~ ~_~ Mrs. Meyer I of tax sale, and you Powel Lub- choate right of dower and you you are the wife of Sam Sokoloff, of tax sale; and as such claim
~t.~o~’~’~ "~"~ "~o"."w-~t~ Mak’a- I lag, also known as Powell Lob- claim an interest which is a llen one of the heirs and next of kin or may claim an interest in or a
~- ~o,. t,,~w,~ as Nathan~ g, are are party oersnaant on part of the lands described of Jenie Fleishman, also known lien o nthe lands described in said
............. N^- t e ausc you are the owner of par~ in said certlfleate of tax sale; and l as Jennie F1elsehman, deceased certificates of sale for taxes.MaKaWOOSKy, atso ~zowz~ u~ ~ Of ~h - e ..........
~.,~ ~ro~¢¢ ~-~ Mr~ ~T~th~l ~ e pr m~ses aeScrweo m sala you Toby Ravello also known as, owner of part of the premises LOUIS A. MEZEY,

...... w- -s Mrs. m, an~ you Mrs ~owel Luomg, Tony Rosel]o, are made party de- described in said bill, and you Solicitor for Complainant.
MaKarowsK . also Kno n ~ . , "

Y s ’,~.~o,~ ~o~o~v .~ known ai. o Known as Mrs. Powell Lobing ~ fendants because you are the have an inchoate right of dower 45 Paterson Street,
~. ,a,~ ~o#~o. ~t.~ ~ w~f~" auv ~,~r~ ue~v.u~.~ uecause ~ owner ~f part of the premises de- and you claim an interest which New BrUnswick, N. J.
................................ you are the wife of Powel Lub~ng, ’ scribed in said bill, and you Mrs. ts a lien on part of the lands de-

Irving Makarowsky, also known as scribed in said certificate of tax Dated: May 12, 1948,
Irving Makawoosky, also known ,, ,, ,,, , , , ,, , sale: and you Meyer Makarow- 6-14-21-28, 6-4.
as Irving Markoff, and Mrs. Ire- , ...........
ins Makarowsky, also known as

AA B I G VALV,
Mrs. Irving Makawoosky. also IN FREEZER !known as Mrs. Irving Markoff, his
wife: Ben,amin MakarowskY. also FRANKLIN PARK SHELL STATIONknown as Benjamin Makawoosky, floe MIaM Oad~ ~ In Wdl-Kaown B~md Malta
also known as Benjamin Markoff,

TIRES - TUBES OIL FILTERS and AUTOand Mrs. Benjamin Makarowsky, HOME AND FARM FREEZERS FAN BELTS REPLACEMENT ACCESSORIESalso known as Mrs, Benjamin
Makawoosky, also known as Mrs. 12 Cu~ Ft. ~OT $~.00 SPARK PLUGS CARTRIDGES CARS WAb~
Benjamin Markoff, hls wife. BA’I~ES FLATS ]FIXED and SERVIC-’KD

That the complainant is un- FutJ~ (]l~U’dUl~ Imm~4~ D~v~17
able to ascertain the true Chris- SOFT DRINKS CIGARS AND CIGARWrTE8
tlan and ~urnames and to Racer- SMITH ELECTRIC CO ~o. New Brunswick ~-016~-W-Z
fain whether or not the female
owners are married and the wives Z4 M’AmEN LANE BOUND BROOK ~ 9-0885
of the male owners are herein DEWEY ELLIN roH
designated by prefixing the word
Mrs. before the true Christian
and surname of the male owners
and by prefixing the word Mr. ~
before the known female owners. JEDDO - HIGHLANDBy virtue of an Order of the
Court of Chancery of New Jersey,
made on the 4th day of May, 1948. ARISTOCRAT OF ANTHRACITE Telephone 2-I 1 O0
in a cause wherein the Township
of Franklin, in the County of
Somerset, a municipal corporation J A M E S H M A H E R
of the State of New Jersey, Is com- Don’t Get Caught Short This Winter, Order Yourplainan , and David Atlas. et A N D S O Net als, are defendants, you are COO] From Us NOW
required to apvear and answer
this bill of complaint of said corn- # FUNERAL DIRECTORS
ofplainantJuly. 1948,°n or orbef°resaid thebtll flthwtlldaybe We Also Carry Complete Line of 25 Eoston Avenue, New Brum #ick, N. J.taken as con{eased against you.

The said bi]l is filed to fore- GROCERIES - FEEDS - SEEDS , ,,
close fifteen (15) certain tax sale ¯

~ 2 ’ --
certificates having been made and F

_ e to _byP rC.S. Hageman, J[ FERTILIZERS Ill R ADY YOUR CAR OR WINTER I
mrmer ~olleetor of taxes of the(I Ill r ,

:~ sald Township of Franklin, dated I I . | [ J ~ ’e/* Io . . . we’ll ~e ~r ~ o~r ~ ~m 5o ~ ¯ ¯ . J~
:~~ December I~, 1938, ~o the Town-II Ill L~.. ¯ ~m... ~ Flash Yo~ ~,d~t~ ~ ’~i~
~= ship of Franklin, the present ! | N[ ¯ F ~b~T 1".~P~ ̄ !’ ~1 1~1 | ~ J 81peol~ ~pdpme~k zmd All at Samdl (~t!
~: holder thereof: and you David.| ~1 KI IINH ill m   rnn /

Atlas. al knownasDa dCltlas, I . W =4 Ill i
::~.~ and Samuel Gershowitz. also I .......... ¯// l

known as Sam C rsehowlt , are | III gl t @ A .gI BVI I I
~- made defendants because you ¯ DAI/D/~tAI~ AVI~IdlII~ kAIr~l~Ll:Rii(~l.I Ill v,,vvm’,.r- "’~"" ’’"v"*" i

~[, m~d~|~@%V~ r4 v h|WVam Ivl~ui~v~i- nff /
,~. are the owners of part of the J lit ......... /
:~’r premises described in said bill, I e--,L kI:Ih, LA.,*, ~.q~/l~IN W9 Ill I~tone: N. U. A-~:)7:~ l
!~,~ and you Mrs. David Atlas, else | Ill I
~ known as Mrs. David Cltlas, and | | |J L/me~ Nl~hw~" & Fmnld~ Ave. ~ nRUNSWICK. N. £

i!~ Mrs. Samuel Oershowitz,. also I EH .......... J

~. known as Mrs. 6am cmrsonowita
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THE RECORD CO-OPERAVlVE VErS T AC"ER ; EC ! .wers Mrs ^ll0o liera,
tContlnued from page one) - The., Te~_c~el~2 .~ dS~belatton ot i vice-pr~si’cfe:t~t; Mrs. Mhdred

By the Year $2.00 Each of the 32 occupants ha6 t -c
Y " " it, ,rea~urer. :The new’offlce~s are: Mrs. Graceah’eady invested a total of $1,085 ................. ]

PublL~hed Weekly by the Franklin Township Pablishing Company. in the project and has been pay- " ......................
Entered a,s second-class mai, ter at the pgst office at ,Mlddlebush, N. J., his $61.50 per month rent if he $~2~$$’23~$$$$’=~$=%~¢"~$3$35$~$~$$$~$~22
tinder the. act of March 3, 1879. lives in a three-bedroom hou~*
WAI~REN GLASER ..................................... Publisher and $54.80 if in ~ two-bedi’oom WILLIAMR T LAIRDLEONARD RUPPERT ................................... Editor dwelling. ° . .

According to Joseph H. Stamler
S’~ AFF WRITEH~ representing the Newark law firm

Mrs. Louis E. Burldaardt, FranKlin St., E. Millstone, Millstone 8-1503M3 of Lm’entz and Stamler, attorneys A r|cul.~ural |mplements ~ Fertilizer ~ Lime
Mrs. Eva Rey ................. Princeton 1971-J-I, Box 44, Kingston for the receiver, the veterans have
Mrs, Louis Rooth__351 Irvington Ave., New Brunswick, Plmne 2-8562-R little hope of retreivlng any part

Seeds--Fiord Fencing--Eft.~.seo. dare A. Szabo__528 Hamilton St., New Bruns., N. Brans. 2-5041 of their original investment or the¯ I. J. Wainer ........ Box 75 F~,’anklin Park. N. Bruns. 2-0454-J1
Mrs. John W. Rlghtmire, RD. 1. Princeton ........ Belle Mead 27-F-2 money they have been paying tim

rece!ver monthly to cover m~ri.- FRAHKLIN PARX
~’" Friday, May 21, 1948 gage fees, taxes and insurance.

~’ The completed tlome.~ are sub- P~oD~: East Millstone 8-1508-M-2Mill Ject to a mortgage of approxi-

I OS~ s~o~le mately $254,000 which is held byW Urun: ’ the Bowery Savings Bank of New i ~~¢~’~:~$:;~¢~:~¢=’;~’~’=~’=:~::::::~$:¯ ~W ~. R~bert Gilmore is a patient In York City. The remainder of theI
.... Somerset Hospital.

A shower has been held recentlyl Miss Ann Brokaw is able to be building tract, including 26 par-
at the home of Miss Mary Lugllsllout after being confined wltt; the tlally completed homes, 11 on
of 48 Ambrose St. Saturday in;mumpS.of]

and Mr. which construction has begun,foundations, and 93 build-

~~ili:~i~i: ~=:’2:=~

honor of Miss Concetta Calabro Mrs. Flrence Bennett four
40 Ambrose St. There were 751 and Mrs. Joseph Rusczyk have ~ng plots, approximately 70 by 100.,_j~,’guests r)resent and she received Ira°red to their new home in Mid- feet, Is subject to s: construction ""-’.. .... . ................
many beautiful gifts. Miss Calabro dlesex, mortgage of $210,000 which is held
will marry Rocco Ad~mo of 90 Regular meeting of the Ladles’ by the Mortgage Corporation of
Remsen Ave., formerly of Barnes- ~ Auxiliary of the Millstone Valley New Jersey, loca.ted in Newark.
bore, P~. The wedding will take Fire Dept. was held Wednesday The veterans, meeting at the
place in St. Mary’s Church, June evening in the Fire House. home of Mr. and Mrs. Herman :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
20th. Mr. Adored had been in the Millstone Valley Orange met Coheno of 20 Whittler Ave., New
military service for four years Friday evenlng. Brunswick. last night, decided to

~~"~a"

and is now employed by Universal Middlesex and Somerset Pom- send a delegation to Trenton on
P~lastic Corp. Miss Calabro Is era- and: Orange met at Mr. Bethel, Tuesday to ask for a postpone-
~Fyed as a secretary in Wenzel Thursday. meat of the sale. They complain- ’
Furniture Shore. New Brunswick. P.T.A. met in the school May ed that they have often requested

Mrs. Thomas Napollta~e and 13. Plans are being made for a that a full and complete financial ~ . .
daughter Susann of Franklin Picnic to be held on the school statement of the eooperatlve’s ....
Blvd. have been enjoying a few grounds the last day of school, affairs be presented to them, but
days with her daughter and son- also to sponsor a trip to the have not~yet been given one.
in-law Mr. and Mrs. David Kreh- Walker-Gordon Farms for the Many are wondering where the
blel of Washington, D.C. I chlldi.en at a later date. large amount of money original-

ly invested in the project has
I]g°ne" Fifteen thousand shares of

I I the project’s beginning and

PLAYING J110,577V were issued at $10 each.
]lThus, the promoters of the co-

/..NE%V BRUNSWICK operative received $I05,575. but no

.~ Enormously financial statement of how the
¯#~mm~ll~g~ Entertaining ~.__

money was spent has been Is:aled.

~1 ~~
~ The original agreement called

--~ .... llcrald Tribune ~ for each veteran to purchase 52
shares of the stodk, but the pro-

~[ ~jlll~~~.~-- ; ~_~~~~ ~ maters later announced that ttwould be necessary for each to

L)i Xa =: ** STATE OF *
purchase an additional 50 shares[
before they could occupy their

1 ~ homes. An additional $65 was

~~.~, " ~.~~ "~I~-~ L ~ , 111 i~ ~PUI~ |~|~T -~r~requested as a partial tax PaY" U 1~ l~l~ ~! meat.

~dO N?y~~IR~ EY

~J ~ ~b~1~vy~a,$Og~~~ --2nd HIT-- ~" eransAt thlSsawPOint.that manYthe proJect°f the vet-w~,~

’I ~ ~~ Chester Morris, "Trapped about to fold up and they refused

t]1 "’- Ry Boston Blaekle" to purchase the additional stock, I
resolving themselves to the loss]
of their initial Investment. Others
however, bought the shares and The twentieth century has seen the cosmetic industry

COME VISIT OUR NEW STORE !
are now faced wt~h the prospect in America bccome one of the most fascinating, sclen.
of losing thelr homes, tific and remunerative of businesses, In the past tenMost of the occupants of the

years it has doubled itself, reaching a peak in 1946. A~;ou’|l find a complete stock of fine Been, Wines 32 homes slated for sale ave VOting
and Liquors to serve your evew need At truly and most have invested their en- recent survey for flint year sets the national consump.
llmsonable prices ! tire savings in the project in the tion at $477,872,425 retail value. New Jersey’s share

hopes that they might beat the
at wholesale figures is approximately $70,000,000,

---Free Delivery-- housing shortage. Few haw
enough left to build again e!se- The use of cosmetics was known in ancient times

ROBERT BRIAN
where, but their substance and application seem strangely

NOTICE crude to us today. The American Medical Association
MAIN STREET KINGSTON "AN ORDINANCE TO CREATE has conducted extensive studies of the contents of

Phone Princeton 1969-R-3 A GARBAGE COT.T,~.CTION DIS- modern cosmetics. Chemists are responsible for the
TRIOT."

Notice is hereby given that the purity of these products and they are manufactured

above entitled ordinance was under scrupulously clean and attractive conditions. ....
at a meeting of the Town- Electricity and Gas play an important part in theCommittee of the Township

of Franklin, in the County of manufacture and packaging of cosmetics, as well as

When Friends Call... Somerset, held on the 13th day, in ma!ntaining favorable working conditions in the
of May, 19.,18, h.D. I factories and plants

Signed. PRED. L. BASCOM, ] .....
You’ll want to show them real has- ~-2tTow~.. hip Clerk J

pitality by serving Limmy’s fine ~’’" ¯ ----~ I
1848 1948 I liand wines and refreshing

B 0.0. K $. /~.¢..~ beers. And you’ll hke our John-
Commerc,ol StohoneryJ =’:~

ny-on-the-spot free delivery, too#
/ ~SCHOOLSUPPLIES

LIMMY’S LIQUOR STORE REED’S J/
5~4 Hamilton St. Phone 2.9455 New Brunswick ~91-393 George St. I ’~
_ New Brunswick I

;J : .z.’.?
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I NOTICE OF SALE OF LANDS !23rd, 1944, and recorded M~yl AN ORDINANCE proVld~g forTHE ONLOOKER Franklin Park By vt uo of a r.olutlon of tho th. 1944. in the coun Cle=,,the moans of co,
Township Committee, Franklin Office of 8omerset County .in ~o.k !ection. of garbage and tl~e n~k-.(Continued fr~n P~e I) [ The Ray. Mr. George Moor( [Township, adopted May 131h, 634 Page 54. Minlm~zm sage prw~ mg oz a contract, therezor, anti

magazine carried art illustrated pastor, and Mr. Henry Terhunc ~1948, the Township Committee $450.00. , ,, . ~making the n.eceasary appropr~-
story on it and newspapers thru- elder, of the Six MUe Run Re- wlll offer for sale at public auc-[. PAR~,:J. ’ H Lot 253 on ~ne/tto~ I_orsucn p~’peses,

~ion and sell to the highest bidder Map of New B1m~gwIcE Terrace, : W~F_~F-~8 the township esout the country unanimously sanc- formed Church left for a five-day ot ~.~ "P~w,~h ,, H~u Mlddle~ also known as T~tX Map Block 74, Franklin has heretofore laid ou~
........... i~ In i~ioned it . . . Veterans Building stay at Buckhill Falls Inn, Buck- bush, New Jersey, on the 2’/th Lot 14. Decree dated August 141h, and established garbage collection

Coperatives seemed to be the cure- hill Falls, Pa., on May 9.0. They day of May, 1948, at 8:00 P. M., 1947, and recorded September 9th, district No. 1, whereas /to appro-
all for the housing shortage will serve there as delegates to the lands and premises situated 1947, in the County Clerk’s Of- priation has been made therefor,
among young couples, the General Synod of the Re- in said Township known and rice of Somerset County in Book Be it ordained by the tewnahip

BUt soon after its auspicious formed Church of America, rep- designated as follows; and in each 680, Page 175. Minimum sale committee, of the township of
start, the project began to show resenting the Classls of New percel no commisslon will be al- price $900.00. FrarLklin, ~n the county of Soal-
signs of folding up... The pro- Brunswick. Mrs. Moore and Mrs. lowed: PARCEL ’T’ Lots 226 and 227 erset:
rooters complained of high build- Terhune accompanied their bus- PA_RC~T. "A" Lots 22 and part on the Map of New Brunswick 1. That the township commit- 4
ing costs, etc., and, after nothing bands, of 23 on the Map of New Bruns- Terrace, also known as Tax Me, p tee be authorized to enter lntOo~
but talk had been accomplished The MeDermotts of Franklin wick Park Rivercrest, also known Block 73, Lots 35 and 26. Decree suitable contract for the colh
for months, they told the veterans, Parkway spent several days re- as Tax Map Block :~14, Lots 4 and dated Catcher 23nd, 1945, and re- tlon and disposal of garbage in

cently touring the Shenandoah part of 3. LOt 4 and ~/s of LOt 3, corded November 5th, 1945, in the said garbage collection district
who had already sunk $520 each[Par Block 214. County Clerk’s Office of Somer- No. 1.
into the project, that an addi-I lay in Virginia.Several members of Somerset Township of Franklin, County o:r set County in book 641, page 281. 2. The sl~m of $0,000 is hereby

Somerset, State of New Jersey. Minimum sale price $300.00. ’appropriated for such purpose.tional $500 would be required of Juvenile Grange No. 7 had an en- Beginning In the Southeasterly PARC~.U~ "J" Lots 44, 43 and 42 t 3. In order to meet said ap-
them before they could occupy Joyable day last Saturday when, line of Beverly Avenue at a point in Block N on .the Map of Brook- !propriatton altd to temporarily
their still-unbuilt homes... With following a picnic at the home therein distant Two Hundred side Terrace, also known as Tax finance the collection of said gar-
this, many of the original 200 of their matron, Mrs. Joseph Pat- Fifty (250’) feet Northeasterly Map Block 36, Lots 9, 10 and 11. ;bage, temporary notes vf the
families who had invested in the ko..they hiked to Washington’s from the intersection of the LOt 9, Decree dated Jauuary~townshlp of Franklin shall be is-
project began to smell a rat and headquarters In Rocky Hill, where Southeasterly line of Bweriy Ave- 261h, 1945, and recorded January ~sued, pursuant to an act of the
refused to hand out any more they spent the afternoon. Be- nue with the Northeasterly line 30th, 1945 in Book .638, Page 211. legislature of the state of New
money untli they began to see c~use of the uncertainty of the of Grand View Avenue; thence .~I~.t 10, .Decreeaate.a.~arcn ~s~, Jersey. Said note shall be issued
results ... They resolved them-~weather, several of the children running (I) Northeasterl,v along . zsa~, .............anu recorueu ,~aren zorn, in the principal amount of not
selves to their original loas and could not attend and a repeat per- the Southeasterly line of Beverly! zs_~, m ~o.oz ~z’L.k’.age ~a. ._ exceeding $0,000, and’shall mature

Avenue Eighty-three and Sixty, ~o~ z,, ~ecree uatea ~ecem~er ~in not more than two years afterpulled out of the project... Many formanee was promised by Mrs. four one-hundredths (93.64’) 291h, 1944, and recorded January the purpose for which they are
others however, did not wish to Patko for this weekend, feet; thence (2) Southeasterly at 30th, 1945, In Book 639, Page issued has been carried out, and
lose their first investment so they Miss Beth Barnes and Mr. and rlght angles with the Southeast- 218. In the County Clerk’s Office shall bear interest not exceeding
put in the extra money. Mrs. William Henry Wilson left erly line of Beverly AvenUe, One of Somerset County. Minimum six per centum per annum, pay-

Now, the promoters had collect- by car last Saturday for North Hundred (10ft) feet; thence (3) sale price $350.00. able soml-annually. Said notesed over $200,000 and they decided Carolina where they will spend a Southwesterly parallel with the PARCEL "K" Lots 33 and part
tha~ they must show more results week visiting relatives and friends. Southeasterly line of Beverly Ave- of 32 in block 1 on the Map of shall recite that they are issued ¯. . . Construction was begun and Both Mrs. Wilson and Miss Barnes nue, Eighty-three and Sixty-four Boulevard Plaza, also known as for the purpose of temporary
recently 32 of the proposed 200 are alumni of the University of one-hundredths (83.~4’) feet; ~Tax Map Block 248, Lots 33 andcollectionfinancing of0f garbagethe contractin saidf°rgar-’the
homes were completed and the North Carolina. Their first stop thence (4) Northwesi~rly parallel part of 32. Decree dated January bage district No. 1, The other~
first of the pets began to take pos- will be at the home of Miss Barnes’ with the second course, One Him. 2nd, 1946. and recorded Februarydred (100’) feet to the place of 21st, 1946, in the County Clerk’s tars in respect to the issue of sa~
session . . . After this, however. ~randmother in Reedesville and Beginning. Office of Somerset County in book notes shall be determined by sub-
things again grew stagnant . . . the remainder of the week will Being known and designated as 647, Page 15. Minimum sale price sequent resolutions,
During the last Wlnter, .building be spent visiting with former Lot 22 and .the Northeasterly half $100.00. 4. The notes issued hereunder
materials, foundations, and par- classmates throughout the state, of Lot 23 as shown on a certain PARC~’~r. "L" Lot 24 on the M~p shall be signed by the chairman
tlally completed homes were left On Saturday they will attend the map filed in the Somerset County of New Brunswick Park, River of the township committee and
~mest completely unprotected wedding of a former school chum, Clerk’s Office entitled "New Crest, also known as Tax Map the township treasurer and the
and were severely damaged by the and will return home the follow- Brunswlek Park, Rivercrest Sac- Block 214, Lot 2. ’Decree dated seal of the township shall be af-
snows Then it was suddenly lag day. tlon, Somerset County, N. J., own- October 9th, 1948, and recorded fixed thezeto, attested by the

’ ’ ¯ January lath, ’194’/, in the County township clerk,Mr ~-~ ~ f~ -~ ~’~-,o~,o .~- ed and developed by the Bachennnouneed that the Veterans ,. ............. I Realty Company, New York City. Clerk’s of.lice of Somerset County 5, There shall be raised
Building C~operstlve, Inc., was ~c~wa~.~een ..ents~mmng .Mr..[ Being also known as LOt 4 and in book 667, page 1~I. lWt~lmu~ the limits of such garbage
bankrupt, ee s morner or Long zsiana the Northeasterly half of Lot 3 sale price $400.00. lion district money ,to provide

Immediately, the veteran-stock- for the past week. l in Block ~14 as shown_ on the PARf.~ "M" Lots I, 2, 3 and 4 the payment of the cost of
holders asked for a statement ~o Mr. Herbert Anderson St. of Franklin Township Tax Map. ~ in block 86 on the Map of Blvd. moving and disposing of the:
det~’~-.~r~e where their money had Dean’s Lane Is slowly recovering 4, Decree dated October 9, 1946, Plaza, also known as Tax Map bage from such district. The stun
gone, but none was ever received from his recent illness, and recorded January I8 1947 in -Block 372, Lots 1, 2, .3 and 4. Be- to be raised shall be levied
¯ . . l~acod with the prospect of The firemen held thetr semi- !the County Clerk’s Office of Sore- ing part of the p.remmes conveyect collected at ’the same time and
losing everything after their long monthly meeting last Monda~ erset County in ~)ok 667, Page I to the Township vy Deed of 2A~0tl~ the same manner as other town-

121, Lot 3, Decree dated January/Schneck: dated I~cember 2 .. ,Isht p taxes. The collector shah paystruggle, 24 of .the vats who had evening at the home of Augustus 2, 1948, and recorded February. 1943, anct reeoraea December z~un, I the ~ms to the t~wnshtu treasur-
[ t ~ ....... rtaken possession of the completed B. Vliet. 21, 1946, in the County Clerk’s Of- 1 1943, in the.Co truly. Cler_k’_s .Office, er, to be used and applied only to’ O le : Mm um the,=po for hich raised.homes applied for a receivership flee of Somerset County m BookI

~ 0647. Page 8. Minimum sale price l a p $ I 6. A~l ordinances or parts ofand a Newark man was appointed NOTICE . I ~ordina ees in conflict with$300 00. A mlnim-,~ price has .been fixed nreceiver.., Take notice that Philip M|kultch pARC~T. "B" LOt 109 on the by resolution bn the above sale oxdinanee or any part of it
This week, after more months and Charles Dunaenko, trading as Map of New Brunswick M~anorlOf lands and p rer~es as follows, hereby repealed and this

of confusion, the hapless investees "sportsman’s Bar," have applied Rev. Map No. 2, also known as
PARCE[L "A" ........ $300.00 nance shall take effectwere finally told that the project to the Township of Franklin, Sore-Tax Map Block 11, LOt 47. Decree PAR~I~. "B" . .......100.00 days after the first publicationwas a bust and that they had erset County, New Jersey, for a dated August 144~h, 1947, and re- PAP~ts~. "C" ........ 150.00 thereof after final passage as pro-little if any hope ?f ever getting Plenary Retail Consumption Li- corded September 9th, 1947, in the
PARCNL "D" ........ 400.00 bided by law,their money back . The occu- ce.’me for premises situated at No. County Clerk’s Office of Somer- i PARCEL "E" ........ 450.00 Notice is hereby given that the

pants of the finished houses, who 543 Hamilton Street, in Franklin set County In Book 680, Page 1"/5. PARCEL "F" ........ 400.00 foregoing ordinance was ~tro-
had been paying rent during their Township, Somerset County, New IV~inimum sale price $I00.00. PARc~u~ "G" ........ 460.00 duced at a regular meeting of the
occupancy, were informed that Jersey. PAR~ "C" Lot 337 on the PARCEL "H" ........ 200.00 Township committee, of the
their homes would .be sold at a Objections, if any, should be Map of New Hamilton Heights PA17~. -r’ ........ 300.00 Township of Franklin, held on
public auction May 25 along with made immediately in Writing to: SOC. B, also known as Tax Map PARCEL "J" ........ 350.00 the 13th day of May, 1948, and
the rest of the project’s assets so Fred L. Bascom, Township Clerk, Block 123, LOt 22. Decree dated PARCh’d, "K" ........ 100.00 that at a regular meeting to be

January 2, 1946, and recorded PARC’~L "L" ........ 400.00 held in the Township Hall in
.that the erediters might be paid Township Hall, Middiebush, New Febraary 9.1st, 1946, in the Colin- PARCEL ’rM" ....... 200.00 Middlebush, in s~id township, onoff . . . They were told that they Jersey. ty Clerk’s Office of Somerset and that no bid shall be consider- the 9th day of June, 1948, at thewould ,be able to keep their homes, County in Book 64"/, Page 13. ed which is below the sale amount, hour of 8 o’clock in the
if they were willing to buy them NOTICE Minimum sale price $150.00. At least 20% of the amounts bid the said township comlPAttes
at an outrageous price... If not, Take notice that the Franklin PARCEL "D" Lot 4 on the Map must be paid at the conclusion of consider the final passage of
and they were given until today Townhlp Inn Co. has applied to of New Brunswick Park, River- the sale: the .balance on or be- ordinance.
to make up their minds, they the Township Committee of the Crest, also known as Tax Map fore the 10th day of June, 1948, By order Of the

Block ~13, LOt 2. Decree dated at 2 P. M. at which time deed will Committee.would be evicted in thirty days... Township of Franklin, Somerset May 23rd, 1944, and recorded May ; be delivered. Title will be con- Dated May 13th, 1948.
For a complete story see column County, for a Plenary Retail Con- 2gth, 1944, in .the County Clerk’s I veyed by the Township by Bargain
5. s"m.’otion License for premises Office of Somerset County in Book and Sale Deeds, no covenants. FRED. L. BASCOM,

The whole affair now shapes sltuated at 507 Hamilton St., 634, ,Page 54. Minlmum sale Sale will be subject to all the Township Clerk~

up as a magnificent fiasco . . . Franklin Township, N.J. prlee $400.00. I terms of aforementioned resolu-Most of the veterans have never Objections, if any, should be FARC~J~ "E" Lots 189 and 190~tion (on flle with the Clerk and NOTICE
had a house ¢o llre in and are s~.i]! ma~e immediately in writing to on the Map of New Brunswick the Collector) and the following Take Notice that Louis
the owners of empty lots . . . Fred L. Bosoam, Clerk of Frank- Estates, Sac. B, also known as Tax exceptions: I. Rights of any public trading as "Roosevelt Grill", has

Map Block 83. Lots 18 and 19. utility serving the premises. 2. applied to the Township ofThat is, until Tuesday . .. They lin Township, Middlebush, N. J. Decree dated April 241h, 194"/, and Deed restrictions, W any, running Franklin, Somerset County, New
have still received no statement FRANKLIN TOWNSHIP INN CO. Recorded April 30th, 1947, in the with the land. 3. The Township Jersey, for ~: Plenary Retail Con-
telling them what has happened by Paul Egrssi, President, County Clerk’s Office of Somerset Zoning Ordinance. 4. Occupan.cy sumption License for premises i
to .their investments, which, for 507 Hamilton St., County in Book 670, Page 539.., of t.ne premises, ~..~moroacn~ situated at No. 499 Hamilton

ip Minimum sale price $450.00. men~s as may ne .snown. o.y .s.sur S~ree~ ~- ~’~,,~,-,- m ..... ~,,~most, represented .their entire Franklin Townsh , N. J=... PARCEL F Lots 12 13, 14 15 bey. 6. Easements ana rzgnr~ of _
¯

theirSavingsfa~th" " Is’ Weshatteredare certaln... Theythatb~ll . . . No, the new Tri T League and 16 in Block D on the Map I way, public or private, of record i t~°~:~se.t. Cou.nty, New .Jers.c.y..
o ox record u jectlons, zl any, snouJct oe

have been rewarded well indeed is Just their meat... Charlle of Cedar Crest Heights, also l or n t . [ . .
for their war efforts. Gob~c of the Franklin Eagles, known as Tax Map Block 445, ~n event the Township cannot maue immediately to. Fred L.

Lots 1:2 I$, 14, 15 and 18. Being convey a good and .marketable IBascom, Township Clerk, TowrL- .;:_ In our opinion, there is a lot Mac McGuffy of the Mlddiebush the sauna premises conveyed totitle to the buyer: f[ buyers, the ship Hall, Middlebush, New
,~ more behind 4~he story that will A. C., and Alex Dusky of East the Townshi Deed of Samuel buyer or ~uyers wn De en~n~en r,o see J~
~’~ perhaps never come to light . . . Millstone, all are identical in S. Kaufman and Samuel D. Hoff- a return of th.e deposit made, .
~:~ Nevertheless, it ’is apparent that manner to the Lip himself . , . man, acting as trustees, ~n ltquida, without interest, and the Town

~. someone has gotten away with a In fact, if any of them ever met tion of Cedar Crest He4ghts, Inc., sh~p will not be responsible or i New J-rse .........

~i
lot of money end the veterans Durocher in a verbal, umpire- dated March 6th, 1939, and re-liable In any manner or for any what ve~.y’p~Y.|~m~aaY~Ueol~O_
have ,been hoodwinked . . . It’s a baiting contest, we’d have our ’corded in the County Clerk’s Of-other amount..In event the. buy- es~ man in th~ United States. In

I ~ ,~ ~ d~n shame l money on them ... We repeat, ~f ;rice of Somerset County in Book er fails to comply with these terms~ ¯ , ¯ ¯ YOU like c~lorful rhubarbs with D24 P. 49"/. Minimum sale price the deposit may be retained-by 1894, Fossil remains were found
~$400.00 ,, ,, .

i the Township as its lLqnidation, near Trenton ~’hich date backi ~ If there are any Durocher fans your baseb~l games follow any, PARCEL G Lots 21, 22 ’-’-3 and damages and the tract may be re- ! longer than any previous remains :[ ~ r
Ioc~tod in this country.i,~.~ in the twwnshlp, we hereby inform one of the above three teams or, 24 in Block 470’ on the Map of lsold without benefit to the de- College students take life slow
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